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The American legion 

For god and country 

94 W. Park Dr                                        Post 28                                864-253-0376 

Spartanburg, SC  29306                                                                               al28sc.org 

DECEMBER 2019                      NEWSLETTER       jsagester75@yahoo.com 

THANK YOU VETERANS 

 It was a parade by veterans, for veterans and enjoyed by all.  The Veterans Day Parade 

was hosted by the Disabled American Veterans (DAV) this year and it went off without a hitch. 

Bob Greene and 

Boomer lead the Post 

28 contingent 

Jim Harbison drives the 

Post 28 bus while Wruble 

Hamitt navigates 

Post 28 members ride in 

style 

Jesse Campbell, 

James Norris and 

Mike Fowler enjoy 

riding in the parade   
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Disabled American Veterans—Sponsors of 

the 2019 Veterans Day Parade 

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 28 and Girls 

State Representative 

Members of Post 28 rode the 

parade route in style 

Ed White, a member of 

Rolling Thunder, and his 

wife passed out poppies 
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Commander Post 28       

Carroll Owings 

Commanders comments 

 

Greetings from the Commander.  Happy Holidays. 

 As a reminder, don’t forget the Post Christmas Party on          

December 14, and to bring a boys and girls toy, and bring your         

favorite dish as we are furnishing Turkey and Ham. 

 Also, please remember our Coat Drive we are conducting in    

association with Miracle Hill and the Soup Kitchen.  It will continue 

until December 15. 

  I’m working hard to get the word out about our Sons of the American       

Legion (SAL) in which the program will officially start at Post 28 in January.  If you 

know of  anyone who is eligible, or interested in joining the SAL please have them contact 

me.  SAL members are also eligible to get into the Legion Riders.  

 Don’t forget to bring aluminum cans to the Post at your convenience, or when you 

come to the meetings.   

 As always, my door is open and the phone is available for suggestions. 

For God and Country 

Carroll Owings 

 

Adjutants announcements 

 Total membership at this time is 531 members.  299 have paid 

their 2020 dues, and 164 have paid their 2019 dues and are now due 

for 2020. 

 We have 66 members that last paid in 2018, (we will lose these 

members on December 31, 2019 if they don’t renew before then.) 

 For this past month we have had five new members transfer to 

our Post. 

 We had a very good showing in the Veterans Day Parade, and 

supper that night was furnished to the Post by Shane’s Rib Shack.  

The food was great and was free to Post 28.  We need to support Shane’s throughout the 

year. 

 On November 8, Legionnaires, family and friends made the 35 mile train trip 

around Bryson City, North Carolina.  Everyone seemed to enjoy the trip. 

Adjutant       Post 28                          

Jim Harbison 
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 On November 9th American Legion Post 28 had the first Fun Fair at the Post.  The 

fair was free to all kids 14-years-of-age and under.  Approximately 150 southside young 

people enjoyed the food and games provided.  Everyone had a lot of fun.  Our sponsors, 

Humana paid for all the children to get in free, and the City of Spartanburg paid for the 

children to eat Hamburgers and Hot Dogs free. 

 On November 15th the Post had a Hamburger, Hot Dog and Bingo night.  After   

expenses were paid there was a $250 profit which which will go towards next year’s Boys 

State and Boys Nation Program. 

 As a note, Charles Landen has reported he now has 110 veterans in and around the 

11 different nursing homes in the community.  Our plans are to have a package contain-

ing personal items, books, pens, etc to be distributed to each of those veterans for      

Christmas.  They will also receive an individual package on their birthdays.  These       

service programs are a joint effort between Post 28 and Auxiliary Unit 28. 

 Our Honor Guard has performed military honors for 24 veterans so far this year.  

The Honor Guard practice date is the third Saturday of each month, and all members of 

the Honor Guard are required to attend. 

 Jobs available.  We have ten different committees that could use help. 

 On October 26 the Post held an Orientation Meeting for new members.  There was 

a good turnout and gave the attendees an opportunity to receive an in depth view of all 

that Post 28 does, and is involved in. 

 I thank all those who have helped make this past month successful. 

For God and Country 

Jim Harbison 

  

  ENERGY STATEMENT REMINDERS 

  

 

There are 535 Energy Statements that have been mailed to our     

membership. 

 As A Reminder:  Please send in your payment no later than 31 

December.  As of this date 210 payments have been received. 

 Thanks to all who have sent in their payments! 

 If anyone has questions, please contact Ed Hall.  Historian  Post 28     

Ed Hall 
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IT REALLY WAS A FUN DAY 

 Post 28 held a Fun Day for children recently 

and it turned out to be a great time for all who          

attended.  The Post was joined by the City of         

Spartanburg and Humana in providing food and 

amusement for the local children.  Along with games 

and the bouncy houses, there was hamburgers, hot 

dogs, chips, popcorn and soft drinks.  Ladies of  the 

Auxiliary Unit 28 helped serve the food. 

Sliding seemed to be one of the 

most popular  activities.  

There was a variety of games available for all the 

kids. 

The City Fire  Department 

brought an engine for the 

children to study.  
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POST 28 NEEDS WARM COATS 

      Post 28 is currently holding a Warm Coat Drive in 

     conjunction with Miracle Hill and the Soup Kitchen. 

      Commander Owings has requested all members to 

     look hard in the back of their closets and contribute all the 

     warm, clean coats and sweaters they no longer use. 

Bring them to the Post any weekday between 10am and 2pm, or bring them to the       

regular members meeting on Saturday, December 7. 

 Tis the season for giving, so let’s help those who really need it.  The coat drive will 

continue through December 15.  If there are any questions, call the Post at 864-253-0376. 

VALOR- “Great courage in the face of danger, especially in battle.”  Jack Wright, past   

District Five Commander, received a “Quilt of Valor” recently at Post 34 in Rock Hill.  

Wright was one of 17, out of 200, who were nominated to receive the honor.  The Quilts 

of Valor Foundation, (QOVF) was founded in 2003 and as of June 1, 2015, had awarded 

119,600 Quilts of Valor.  The quilts are awarded to military service members and        

veterans touched by war and are stitched with love, prayers and healing thoughts as    

tokens of appreciation that say, “Thank you for your service, sacrifice and valor.”    
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  JAMES D. BEARDEN     USN      PAUL M. GEDENBERG           USN 

  GORDON L. GRAVES                            MILLIE RAMSEY     USA 

                    WILLIAM E. WILLIAMS     USN 

Why Ham Radio? 

 The American Legion is actively seeking Ham radio operators and is also establishing 

radio stations across the country. The Legion feels that in the interest of national security it 

would be beneficial that a     reliable communication system for both health, welfare and       

logistical purposes be established. This includes public and personal interests. 

  In the event of a widespread disaster, such as a hurricane, earthquake, flood, etc., wide 

range communications would be disabled. That is because cell phones would be one of the first 

casualties  as towers could be down, commercial power and telephone lines could be            

interrupted.  Obviously commercial power is compromised . Communications over long      

distances would be difficult, if not impossible.  Coordination over distances of miles or country 

wide might be attainable only by radio. 

 If you note such things, the first communication out of a disaster area is nearly always a 

Ham operator.   That is because Hams have their own equipment, including emergency power 

and antennas at hand. They are also adept at improvising needed equipment.  Many of them 

have practiced with emergency communication networks. They are also volunteers and don’t 

cost the taxpayer anything.  They can be widely dispersed and not always in congested areas.  

 Post 28 has established a Ham Radio station and they meet every Thursday  at 10:00am. 

Their call letters are KN4YQL. 

 For more information call the Post at 864-253-0376 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS TO POST 28 
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Several members turned out early on a Monday morning to help John Barron get the 

grounds cleaned and ready for the  annual lighting of the Post and the coming holidays.  

The annual lighting ceremony will take place on Friday, December 13, at 6pm, and then 

the lights will be on for public display December 13-31, from 6pm to 9pm.  Everyone is 

invited to drive through and enjoy the lights. 

Where’s Mike??  Part of the 

work crew impatiently await 

their hot dogs. 
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     THE NEAR FUTURE 

DECEMBER 

        2  Post 28 Board Meeting….6:00 pm 

        7  Post 28 Legion and Auxiliary Breakfast Meeting 9:00am 

   Breakfast 9:15am  Meeting 10:00am 

        13 Christmas Tree Lighting  6:00pm 

        14 Christmas Dinner  (Ham & Turkey)  6:00pm 

       21  Honor Guard Practice    10:00am 

       24  CHRISTMAS EVE 

       25  CHRISTMAS DAY 

       30  Post 28 Board Meeting    6:00pm 

       31  NEW YEAR’S EVE 

JANUARY  2020 

        1  NEW YEAR’S DAY 

        4  Post 28 Legion and Auxiliary Breakfast Meeting 9:00am 

   Breakfast 9:15am  Meeting 10:00am 

        18 Honor Guard Practice    10:00am 

        20 Martin Luther King Jr. Day  

        27 Post 28 Board Meeting    6:00pm  

FEBRUARY 

           4           Post 28 Legion and Auxiliary Breakfast Meeting 9:00am 

  Breakfast 9:15am  Meeting 10:00am 

           8 District 5 Meeting   (Breakfast)  8:00am 

         15 Honor Guard Practice    10:00am 

         17 President’s Day 

         24 Post 28 Board Meeting    6:00pm 

 

Be Decisive.  Right or wrong, make a decision.  The road of life is paved with flat 

squirrels that couldn’t make a decision. 

Been there-done that.  Then, been there several more times because apparently I 

never learn.   
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Merry Christmas 

One and all 

It certainly looks as if everyone had a walloping 

good time and plenty to eat, especially Boomer,    

after Shane’s Rib Shack provided a BBQ Dinner at 

the Post following the Veterans Day Parade. 
Jim Harbison and Wruble 

Hammitt helped the Unit 28 

Auxiliary place flags on      

veteran’s gravesites at       

Heritage Memorial Gardens. 


